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Horny leprechauns may
give you a pot o’
gold or show you
their snake in
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Brew your own
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Patrick’s day or
check out the
newest downtown Irish bar.
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Tom Hayden speaks to supporters
By Cynthia Pickerrell
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Few students turned out
Wednesday for Senator Tom
Hayden’s campaign speech for
governor at the Student Union
Amphitheater despite his claim
that he is a voice for students.
Best known as a protester of
the Vietnam War and the exhusband of Jane Fonda, Hayden has launched a political
reform platform aimed at gaining acceptance of his message
rather than defeating Republican and Democratic challengers for the governorship.
Hayden’s reform message
began with his platform on student issues. Addressing the
onslaught of university fee
increases starting in 1990, he
blamed a corrupt administration.
"Policy makers are downsizing your future," Hayden said.
’The doors of college symbolize opportunity and they’re
closing year after year."
According to Hayden, the
regents and trustees a governor
appoints to universities often
contribute to his or her campaign. Three of Gov. Wilson’s
appointees will be confirmed to
office next Wednesday if California’s senators vote in their
favor.
Hayden encouraged stu-

dents to write to a letter to their
senator opposing the confirmation. He stated that all three
appointees have voted in favor
of fee increases as well as
increases in salary for university
administrators.
Appointees to the state college board serve for one year
before being confirmed (or not
confirmed) by the state senators.
"I wouldn’t rule out someone I knew," Hayden said,
referring to his own possible
regent and trustee appointees.
"But I would try to appoint
those experienced in the educational system."
"My point is, policy makers
should not reward people for
faithfulness to their campaign."
Hayden said California is
beginning to spend more
money on prisons than on colleges and universities. He
blamed campaign contributions made by the correctional
officers’ union to Gov. Wilson.
Hayden also touched on
what he said is the corrupt lobbyist-driven political system.
According to Hayden, lobbyists
will go to a party, hand a policy
maker a $1,000 check and the
next day ask that same policy
maker to vote in favor of their
bill.
See HAYDEN, page 3
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Waiting for current Associated Students President Blair Whitney to
conclude his introductory statements, California State Senator Tom

Hayden pauses before the speech he is about to give to the SJSU
students at noon on Wednesday in the Student Union ampitheater.

Graduate school Students plan for St. Patrick’s
tests revamped
to include essays
By Deana Smith

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

By Thomas Zizzo

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The Graduate Management
Admission Test will be adding
two scored essays to the exam
beginning October 1994.
The GMAT is designed to
help business graduate schools
determine the qualifications of
applicants.
According to Timothy Patrick,
Director of GMAT Programs for
Kaplan Educational Centers, the
essays component of the exam
will test specific writing skills
under timed conditions.
’This will be different from
writing a history paper or a corporate memo. These essays will
be judged according to very spe-

cific criteria. Test takers have to
master a broader range of skills
to succeed on the new GMAT,"
Patrick said.
Students taking the test will
have one half how to complete
each essay. The essays will be
scored separately using a "holistic grading" process.
The essays will be sent to business schools by Educational Testing Service, which administers
the GMAT. The math and verbal
sections of the exam will each be
cut by fifteen minutes, making
the exam 30 minutes longer.
"Longer is worse," said Nancie
Fimbel, director of MBA proSee TEST, page 3

Students are celebrating Saint
Patrick’s Day in a variety of ways;
from partying at local night clubs
to studying.
"I’m going to hang out at the
pub and wait for election results.
If I win I’ll get hammered and if I lose I’ll
get really hammered,"
said John Mountain,
nominee for director of
rights and
student
responsibilities.
"Either way I will be
the drunkest man on
campus."
The pub is having a comedy
night starting at 7:30 p.m. featuring Jeff Hendrick and Phil Van
Tee.
Hendrick describes himself as
a bleak realist offering an offbeat
look of the world around him.
Van Tee might possibly be a
descendant of the Addams Fam-

ily, with his fangs and ghoulish
appearance.
According to current A.S.
President Blair Whitney, he will
also be waiting for the election
results in the pub, to see if he
will keep his position.
He may also go to Paddy’s,
the newest Irish pub
in downtown San
Jose.
Paddy’s, on Santa
Clara Street, is going
to be a popular hangout for many students
tonight
going to
Paddy’s with some
fraternity brothers,
Live
then
to San Jose
because MTV is going to be
there," said David Powell, a marketing major and Theta Chi
member. "All the fraternities are
going to San Jose Live."
Thursday at 6 a.m. MTV kicks
off its Spring Break celebration,
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Multimedia publishing takes new turn

lime will also be an ant tin iii
of donated gifts, with proceeds
going to the foreign language
Many cultures and
will be Fart of the Foreign 1-iii- department to purchase f(ireign
guage Alumni Group’s second language software.
Some of the auctioned gifts
Spring Celebration. The event,
which will be held on Friday, will include 10 lithographs signed b
include a dinner, an auction, a Joe Montana, artwork, dinner
certificates, photographs
raffle and entertainand ceramics.
ment.
.1rotittcl
"We want to make the
"This event is for
community aware that
students
professors.
the foreign language
and friends in the comdepartment is here to
munity to socialize,"
serve them," Carrion
said Irene Carrion, who
said. "San Jose is an interis an SJSU Spanish professor. ’This is our second spill ig natio tal city with many lanCelebration, but we hope to guages and. hopefully. we can
extend our teaching and they
make this an annual event."
Entertainment will include can extend their culture."
’Ube F.L.A.G. Spring Celebraguitarist Anita Sheer, singing flamenco and playing classical tion will be held this Friday in
music. Also performing will be the faculty dining room at 6:30
zither player Lily Chang, guitarist p.m. The cost is $20 per person.
Gordon Lee and tango singer For more information call (408)
924-4602.
Oscar Hernandez.
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

Imagine listening to Antonin Dvorack’s Symphony in E minor on a computer with crystal clear
sound. Or imagine what it would be like talking
with authors of certain books and being able to
snoop around their living rooms.
Robert Winter, a music professor at UCLA, has
created a multimedia package that allows students
and professors alike to learn all aspects of Dvorack’s
Symphony, "New World."
Winter demonstrated his multimedia package to
a room of about 60 people yesterday in a lecture
tided, ’The Arts and Libraries in a Digital World."
According to C. James Schmidt, university librarian, multimedia is a combination of text, graphics,
and sound reproduced on a personal computer.
Schmidt said Winter’s multimedia package is one
of the first to appear on the market. In 1989, Winter was invited by the Voyager Company to produce
its first interactive software title, which was
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony.
JOHN LEESPARTAN DAILY

Foreign language alumni
hold Spring Celebration
By Marc" Spears

By Heather Hayes
Spartan Da& Staff Writer

UCLA professor Robert Winter talks about computer use in modern education.

being held for the first time at start out at 30 cents at 8 p.m. and
go up a cent even minute until
San Jose Live.
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the AS. elections, once again students must take a look at why they
With
have become so apathetic toward
marking the school ballot.
Five minutes before every class period, there is
a mad rush past the Student Union by dozens of
students trying to make it to class on time. Flyers
are being tossed in the air and shoved in the faces
of passersby.
A table hidden in the corner of the front of the
building is one place where students can go to
vote on their futures at SJSU. There are also
polling places in front of Clark Library and the
Spartan Complex for student convenience.
The focus of these elections is to make it easy
for the student body to vote. Many students fail to
vote each semester because they simply don’t want
to vote. In the general election last spring, only
1,782 ballots were cast.
On the ballot, besides the general elections of
officers, there is a referendum called the Transportation Access Program. If approved, student
fees will be increased by $9 a semester and will
provide all students with free transportation on
both the light rail and bus systems 365 days a year.
The two-year-pilot program would provide SJSU
students with free public transportation with their
current student I.D. cards.
If voter turnout is low, people who won’t use
the free transportation will be forced to pay an
extra $9 a semester for nothing. On the other
hand, those people who do use public transportation should vote to save themselves the $76 they
currently pay for a semester pass. Either way, voting is essential.
The Associated Students knows how important
voting is. In an effort to attract more voters on
campus, they are offering a 10 percent discount at
the Spartan Bookstore and a 5 percent discount
for textbooks, to students who vote.
Voter turnout in the presidential elections last
year was higher than in previous years, but there
were no incentives given to the population. No
free candy or tax breaks were given to those people who decided to have a hand in choosing their
government officials.
The trends from last year are a positive sign
people are reinvohing themselves in their futures.
SJSU’s election results won’t be available until Friday, but for the sake of the school and the student
body, let’s hope the upward trend will continue
here at SJSC.
With monetary incentives and the power to
make a difference in this community of ours, students should be waiting in lines to vote for their
futures.
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Students must vote
to make a difference
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Letters to the Editor
Daily coverage not
responsible journalism
Editor:
On Feb. 23, the AS. passed
by an 8-2 vote a resolution stating that the AS. supports dropping the charges against Juan
Haro and Miguel Diaz, the "San
Jose 2", two SJSU student
activists who were framed -up
with ludicrous charges such as
imprisoning police officers,
inciting to riot and assault on
police after a peaceful demonstration following the second
LAPD brutality trial (Rodney
King) verdict last April.
The SJPD and district attorney are framing Haro and Diaz
because of their outspokenness
on the issue of police abuse in
San Jose.
Juan Haro, Chairman of the
Direct Action Alliance, is leading the fight for a Civilian Police
Review Board; and Miguel Diaz
has a lawsuit pending against
the SJPD for brutality.
flene Meek’s March 9 SPARTAN DsiLvarticle "AS. Passes
Vote, Supports ’2’ Against
Police" misrepresents the AS.
role in the process of formulating and passing this resolution,
despite the fact that I pointed
out specifically to her the problems that the "Defense Committee" (Committee in Defense of
Haro and Diaz) faced in working with the AS. on the resolution.
hi October 1993, AS. representatives Nicole Padellan and
Alfonso de Alba agreed to write
a resolution supporting what
was then the "San Jose 3" and to
have it ready to present to the
AS. on the afternoon of the
Defense Committee’s rally, on
Dec. 1, 1993.
They failed to prepare the
resolution by that time. After
being reminded several times
after the new semester began in
January, they still failed to prepare the resolution. Finally,
Steve Naumchik, the Chair of
the Defense Committee,
approached the A.S. with the
problem on Feb. 16. The AS,
asked the Defense Committee
to prepare a resolution, which
the A.S. would then vote on.
The Defense Committee prepared the resolution, and the
AS. passed the resolution with a
few minor changes on Feb. 23.
As a student of this campus, I
believe that our paid representatives shouldn’t have taken four
months to not do what they had
promised. We should be able to
expect much more prompt fulfillment of their promises.
I contacted Ilene Meeks
specifically to tell her of the difficulties the Defense Committee
had in working with the AS.,
arid Steve Naumchik also mentioned them as part of his discussion with Meeks *t she edited this out when she quoted
Naumchik, and included a conflicting view from the AS. President Blair Whitney, while entirely leaving out the Defense Committee’s view of the situation.

I don’t feel that this is responsible journalism.
Alberto Verduzco
Junior; Social Sciences

TAP program does not
include Highway 17 bus
Editor:
Six weeks ago I sat in my environmental studies class and was
informed about a proposed
Transit Access Program that
would allow students free use of
public transportation for a mere
$9. As a resident of Santa Cruz
County, I commute five days a
week on the Hwy. 17 bus. I pay
$55 a month, four months a
semester on the bus to SJSU. I
consider the bus to be convenient, relaxing, and an environmentally responsible form of
transportation.
Last week I found out that
the TAP would not include the
Hwy. 17 bus. I think that the
TAP is a completely worthwhile
program and deserves to be
endorsed by the students. I find
it very disappointing that those
of us who already pay $20 a
semester will not be able to take
advantage of this program. The
Associated Students Business
Office sells about 150 Hwy. 17
paws a month, to a tune of
$33,000 a semester. There are at
least another 150 commuters
who pay by the day ($4.50), to
reach SJSU.
Is it a matter of money? No,
of course not! I take the bus to
school because I want to do the
right thing: keep one more car
off the road, reduce wasteful
consumption of a non-renewable resource, while at the same
time getting an extra hour of
studying in. Where I find fault
with the TAP proposal is the
exclusion of Hwy. 17 commuters. The student representative of TAP told me that it wasn’t
included because it is jointly
operated by Santa Cruz Metropolitan Transit District and
.r.ita Clara County Transit
that was the best answer he
could give me.
All politics aside, I think that
TAP is an excellent step in the
right direction, but I cannot cast
a vote for a program that
excludes the Hwy. 17 bus If TAP
passes I will continue to pay
$220 a semester, while my peers
will only pay $9 for the convenience of public transportation.
Swish Brooks
Junior; Political Science

Make a change and
vote in AS elections
Editor:
We are challenged by the
times The State’s budget shortfalls have led to drastic cuts on
campus and relentless tuition
increases, year after year.
The campus community is
divided, each part nursing its
own wounds, and casting attacks
on one another for the sake of a
few scarce pennies of the dwindling budget We have let the sit-

uation envelope us and have not
sought for creative, collective
solutions to pull through.
It’s easy to simply complain
about what’s wrong everywhere
on campus. We don’t need student leaders for that It takes
something more to bring the
community back together to
deal with and overcome our
problems Together, we can pull
through. Divided, we will continue to squander our time, energy
and dwindling resources on battling each other for turf and a
pittance from the budget.
The academic departments,
the Residence Halls, Greeks,
evening students, clubs and
commuter students need to pull
together. We need every member of our diverse student body
to take part in our community.
All students benefit when we
find creative ways to retain or
expand services in these tough
times.
This is only possible when
everyone works together. Let’s
not divide ourselves and fight
for fractional issues, with each
claiming that "our" issues are
being neglected. Let us instead
elevate the discussion to a community call for action, making
each of our problems into issues
for all of us to champion.
Join the campus community
and be part of the solution. Start
by voting in student elections
choosing candidates who will
represent the entire campus.
Volunteer to serve on campus
planning and policy committees
to find new solutions. Call the
Associated Students (924-6240)
to leave your suggestion and
comments, or just volunteer to
help. Students united will overcome!
Blair Whitney
Senior, Political Science
AS President

needs to
cover real news

holiday
Today is St. Patrick’s Day; an Irish
for everyone, no matter what race, creed
or color. It is a day when anyone can pretend they’re Irish just by wearing something green.
It is a day to drink bad American beer dyed with
green food coloring.
Today, we celebrate anything presumed to be
Irish by drinking heavily. We celebrate the lowly
potato, shamrocks and horny midgets (leprechauns) who will promise you a pot of gold hidden at the end of the rainbow if you sleep with
them.
The reason we celebrate St. Patty’s Day is
because some long-since-dead Irish guy herded all
the snakes into the sea. Can anyone tell me why driving the snakes out of Ireland was such a big deal?
If the same stunt were tried today, an animal
rights group with a catchy acronym like ASP(Association of Snake Preservers), COBRA(Coalition Of
Besieged Reptiles and Amphibians) or RATTLER
(Really Annoying Troublemakers That Love Earthy
Reptiles) would try to rescue all the snakes. The
snakes would probably make Swiss cheese out of
their would-be rescuers.
Another favorite pastime of St. Patty’s Day
(besides lying face down in a field and looking for
four-leaf clovers after too many pints of stout Irish
beer) is to pinch people who aren’t ’wearin’ the
green."
"Wearin’ the green" doesn’t actually make you of
Irish descent of course. It isn’t even a legally binding argument for pinching someone not wearing it.
What it means is at least once a year you have a
good reason to drag out the most embarrassing
article of clothing ever given to you by a well meaning relative and put it on. It is usually something
green and doesn t match anything else you own.
Another way people of Irish lineage observe this
day is by eating corned beef and cabbage. Like eating turkey on Thanksgiving or Taco Bell on Cinco
De Mayo, corned beef and cabbage was a traditional meal for people who survived the great potato famine in the late 19th century. They instead ate
hot pickled meat and purple lettuce.
While corned beef and cabbage is something of
an acquired taste, no real St. Patrick’s Day dinner
would be complete without a pile of it for everyone
to ignore. Try the potatoes-au-gratin instead.
One of the biggest celebrations of Irish heritage
today is the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in New York
City. Outside of Dublin, New York has the largest
Irish community in the world. All those people
come together on this day to proudly march down
the street and to stumble into taverns that serve
Guinness Beer.
Guinness Beer, for those who don’t know about
it, is the largest selling beer in Ireland. It is thick
qnd brown and best when served at room temperature. This is to say it is a lot like Log Cabin Syrup,
but it’s bitter and it will knock you on your butt Try
Guinness Beer on your pancakes. (Just a side note:
the Guinness Book of World Records was started by
the Guinness Beer company to settle arguments
between drunk people in bars. Those people usually argued about the largest snakes)
So, if you’re Irish, or even if you’re not but
always wanted to be, today is your chance to honor
a venerated snake-herder. Put on something green,
chow down on some potatoes and drink a warm
Irish beer. And if any guy promises to show you his
pot of gold, make sure he doesn’t show you his
snake in the grass.
Kyle Preston Register is a Daily staff columnist.
His column appears every Thursday.
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Editor:
Thank you for printing the
article "Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Model Buys New Home,"
which appeared in the March
14 SPARTAN DAILY.
The purchases of models
tend to rank right up there with
bombs dropping and interest
rates rising on my list of noteworthy news.
Please keep me informed on
how Kathy decorates the interior of her new home, and if she
buys anything else (hair brushes, shirts, dinner at a restaurant
in Santa Barbara) write or download a story on it. Also, I’m curious, have any other models in
Sports Bhutrateci bought houses
lately or do they already own
homes?
What about models who
aren’t in Sports Illustrated, do they
buy houses? Thanks for keeping
me up to date on this often
neglected but highly pertinent
news genre.
Even Williams
Graduate Student in TESOL

The SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily Forum to
promote a "marketplace of ideas." Contributions
to the page are encouraged from students, staff,
faculty and others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must
be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the
SPARTAN DAILY newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209,
or to the information booth in the Student
Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, The SPARTAN DAILY, School ofJournalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. Fax
articles to (408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a
3.5- inch computer disk using Microsoft Word on
the Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your
submission.
Submissions become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY and will be edited for clanty, grammar,
libel and length.
Categories available to non-DAILY staff members
are:
Campus Viewpoint: 300 to 500 word
on
current campus, political or personal issueerZbmissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor Up to 200 words
responding to a certain issue or point of view. If
they are longer, they may edited for length.
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Hayden

Today
AFGHAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Guest Speaker, 3:00p.m.,
Pacheco Room, SU. Call Hamid
447-9420
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTION BOARD: Spring ’94 General Elections, 9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.,
polling locations. Call Jerome
Martin 924-5961
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD: Comedy Night,
7:30-10:00p.m, Spartan Pub
BLACK STUDENT UNION: BSUA/BSSA Conference Meeting,
6:00p.m., EOP Tutorial Room.
Call Kofi 924-6260
BOTANY CLUB: St. Patrick’s
Day Plant Sale, 7:00a.m.-noon,
ground floor DH. Call Anne
429-9306
CAMPUS
CRUSADE
FOR
CHRIST: Nightlife, 8:00p.m.,
Almaden Room, SU. Call Allen
275-6518
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: What Can I Do With a
Major in Computer Engineering,
noon, Almaden Room, SU; OnCampus Interview Orientation,
2:30p.m., Almaden Room, SU;
Co-op Orientation, 12:30p.m.,
Guadalupe Room, SU; Genentech, Inc. Employer Presentation, 12:30p.m., Costanoan
Room, SU. Call Career
Resource Center 924-6033
DIVISION OF TECHNOLOGY:
"Preparing You For A Diverse
and Technical Society", 3:304:30p.m., Costanoan Room, SU.
Call 924-3190
GALA: Poetry Reading, 4:306:30p.m., Guadalupe Room,

From page

Hayden wants to bar lobbyists
from contributing money to lawmakers who deal with legislation
that effects a lobbyist’s client. He
also proposed limiting campaign contributions to a maximum of $500.
"From the student’s standpoint, Hayden is the best possible candidate," Associated Students President Blair Whitney
said. "No one else is talking
about the fee hike. He prows he
is a friend of students to bring
up the issue."
Several students asked pointed questions. One concerned
Hayden’s self-imposed limitation

SU. Call 236-2002
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION: Meeting; Guest Speaker,
5:30p.m., Costanoan Room, SU.
Call Lourdes 265-3465
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Klezmania/Klezmer Music, noon1:00p.m., Amphitheater; Movie
"Nadia," 8:00-p.m, International
Center, 360 S. llth Street. Call
J. Comesan 971-1254
MECHA (STUDENT MOVEMENT
OF AZTLAN): Study Sessions,
1:00-6:00p.m., Chicano Resource Center. Call 924-2707
PEER EDUCATION PROGRAM:
Condom Co-op Sale, 10:00a.m.3:00p.m., Student Union table
#6. Call Tomi 924-6204
SCHOOL OF MUSIC: The Listening Hour, Pianist Steven Bailey,
12:30-1:15p.m., Music Bldg.
Concert Hall. Call Joan Stubbe
924-4631
SIKH STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Human Rights Violations in
India, 7:00-9:30p.m., Costanoan
Room, SU. Call Parvinder 9248736
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS: Meeting, noon,
Spartan Daily Conference
Room, DBH 209; Bake Sale,
10a.m.-noon, DBH near glass
case. Call Dave Grey 924-3266
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES:
Nutrition Seminar, 12:001:00p.m., Health Building, room
208. Call Dr. Oscar Battle Jr.
924-6117
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT:
The Conduct of Life, 8:00p.m.,
The University Theatre. Call
Kathy Gutto 924-4555

of $100 to $500 contributions
and refusal to use 30-second
television ads. How does he
intend to compete with the likes
of Democratic challengers Kathleen Brown and John Garamendi?
’Talk radio and the free press
will reach a lot of people," Hayden said. "Politics is about reaching everybody. Thirty-second
television slots can be inoculative. They have to show (the
ads) 12 times before a consumer
sees it.
"Politics is about reaching
everybody. A message of reform
is competitive when people
know it’s true."

Reach the
SJSU market.
ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270

into a memorial to Rios.
"The children that want to
are writing down their thoughts
and I know some of the kids are
making paper flowers," said
Catherine Syversen, Downer’s
principal. The activity was being
coordinated by the counselors.
Results of an autopsy conducted Wednesday were forwarded to police investigators.
Deputy Coroner Dave Dyer said
Rios had been stabbed to death.
San Pablo police had little
comment on their investigation.
Detective Tim Keefe declined to
return a phone call Wednesday
seeking comment on case.
Two gangs frequent the area
and the sound of gunfire is a frequent nighttime occurrence in
the neighborhood but police
haven’t said whether they think
the killing was gang-related.
I.4,ur.u._
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Augustine Lerma, Engineeii Specialist
Antonio Barron, Senior Des gn Engineer
Gunnar Hastad, Production Design Specialist
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Sunnyvale
Sponsored by the Division of Technology
San Jose State University
924-3190

SMOG CHECK
-Licensed smog check station.
-Never a charge for a retest.
-Regularly ’24"
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Phone 298-7722

Take an active
role in your
school. Come and
vote in the
General Elections
Mar. 16 & 17.
They affect you!

Power Macintosh 6100/60

M3078LUA
M2738LUA

TODAY
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Costanoan Room, Student Union

me

The Spartan Bookstore invites you to attend special
presentations from Apple on their new PowerPC
based Macintosh computers.

M21961.1./A

"Preparing You for a Diverse
and Technical Society"

415) 291-9070 ,41.5 291-0999 800)201-0999
UZI / 1,1 ’1159 OW

M1878L1./A

You are Invited to the First Meeting
and Presentation in
Career Preparation and Presentation

SHOPPERS TRAVEL
cumutopea_soo

The future is here:
Macintosh with PowerPC
technology.

adding essays now.
According to Patrick, the
addition of essays reflects the
concern among business schools
and corporate recruiters that
some MBA candidates have
weak communication skills.
"Success in the business world
requires more than good quantitative skills. Business leaders
must communicate goals and
agendas clearly and effectively.,"
Patrick said.
The GMAT is taken by over
200,000 business school applicants each year.

-With this coupon only...
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6100/60 8/160/E
6100/60 8/250/CD/E
6100/60 16/250/SW/E
6100/60 8/250/CD/AV/E

grams.
Fimbel said she likes the new
essays being added to the test
because they give her more
information about the students’
abilities before she decides to
admit them.
She said that the essays give
her more to work with because
she wants to admit people who
will be successful.
Fimbel also said that essays
being added to the test
shouldn’t be a surprise to students because many tests are

High School girl stabbed in
elementary school stairwell
SAN PABLO, Calif. (AP)
Cecilia Rios’ dream of escaping
her violence-plagued neighborhood ended in a stairwell at
Edward M. Downer Elementary
School.
Rios, a sophomore at Richmond High School who aspired
to college and a law career, was
found dead Tuesday by relatives
who had gone in search of the
overdue girl.
"We don’t know why anybody
would want to hurt her," said
her cousin, Marina Rios of San
Francisco. "She got along with
everyone. She didn’t have any
enemies."
The elementary school,
closed Tuesday while police
gathered evidence, reopened
Wednesday. Counselors were on
hand to counsel students and
staff and the stairwell was turned

$1656.00
$2083.00
$2293.00
$2366.00

Power Macintosh 7100/66
7100/668/250/B
7100/66 8/250/CD/E
7100/66 16/250/SW/E
7100/668/500/CD/AV/E

M2464LUA
M2465LL/A
M3077LUA
M2467LL/A

$2639.00
$2894.00
$3075.00
$3631.00

e

Power Macintosh 8100/80
/
711,11
,0 mit tei

1

8100/808/250/B
8100/80 8/250/CD/E
8100/80 16/500/SW/E
8100/80 16/500/CD/AV/E
8100/80 16/1000/CD/E

M188411/A
m1880LIJA
m3079LIA
M229.311/A
M2297IIIA

Umunhum Room
(Upstairs in the Student Union)

TODAY
3 sessions:
10:00 a.m., Noon, 2:00 p.m.

$3787.00
$4028.00
$4731.00
$5045.00
$5489.00
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Test

From page

The San Jose State calendar

17, 1994

’or
4’

CVO

poll locations:
Clark Library
Spartan Complex Breeze Way
Student Union
voters must show Student I

and Spring ’94 Conformation Card

9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 3:30 pm
9 am - 8 pm
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Martial Arts Fair kicks off Friday
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By Heather Hayes

NVi Iliam I, a n g ewiesch e
at
A Clean Well -Lighted
Place for Books
in Cupertino
discussing his new book

A
CLEAN
WELL LIGHTED
MACE
for
BOOKS

Cutting for Sign

Cutting for Sign explores the border between the United
States and Mexico and how it has become perhaps the most potent
political demarcation of our time. Langewiesche portrays a world
that has traces of division everywhere and reveals how the contours
of the border affect all of us. An interesting event abuot a topic that
can’t be ignored! For more information call (408) 255-7600.
Ehtir.da, \larch I 7 tit at 7:3
p.m.
21269 Ste%ens Creek 1115(1.

c;1413

pc:arzie
wiriGi2_6(Ar Pi2J25511 Te.i125
ro L.A. AND SAN 1IE6011
Hora ZOOMS!! iNINJEIZ FOR.
T’W 0111 AND MUCI-1 NtOi2.611
March 25, 1994
9:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Student Union Ballroom
$4.00
SJSU
$5.00 wi other picture ID
(must be over 18)

Martial Arts Fair

Professor James Muro, whose
first master makes him the second highest ranking in jujitsu in
The opportunity to see every1:34-5 p.m. Friday
the nation,
thing from flying swords to 180SPX 44 (women’s gym)
Aikido, another Japanese mardegree kicks under one roof will
Judo jujistu aikido
tial art, consists of a lot of sword-cutarrive Friday.
kendo tae kwan do fing motions, as well as grabbing,
The second Martial Arts Fair is
throwing, and manipulating skills.
coming to SJSU. The fair is a showfencing wu shu
"You have to gam power over
case of professional martial artists
capoeira
shau
jiao
the opponent and work on the
demonstrating their skill with use
sotokon karate.
opponent’s weak areas," Chen said.
of their agility and/or weapons.
Kendo, according to kendo
"We have some of the top people demonstrating. They love it. increase people’s understanding club member Rich Penny, is the
They come back each year, said of self-defense, self-discipline, art of the sword.
At the fair, Penny said,
Gong Chen, an assistant profes- self-confidence, self-actualization,
sor in the human performance top performance, health and fit- demonstrations will be done by
having keiko, or a match
ness," Chen said.
department.
Among the martial arts that will between two people. The oppoRight alongside the professionals will be some of the vari- be performed are jujitsu, aikido, nents will fight with a shinai, or a
fiberglass sword 39 inches long.
ous martial arts dubs on campus, kendo, fencing and we kwan do.
Other opponents will fight with
Jujitsu, according to Chen, is
such as the judo team and the
kendo club, demonstrating what an old Japanese martial art that a maginata, or a 7-foot sword with
is often known as the "father of a hooked blade at one end.
they know.
"Kendo is the only martial art
Chen hopes to see the martial Judo" for the similarities between
where you strike with a weapon,"
arts fair continue as a tradition the two.
Jujitsu is based on control as Penny said. "Others use a hand
because it allows people to see the
different cultural backgrounds is good for learning self-defense, to hand strike. In fencing you
just touch."
Chen said.
that martial arts represent.
Fencing is an old Western form
Demonstrating jujitsu will be
"The martial arts fair is to

Spanan

!Meet author

Date:
Time:
Place:
Price:

Staff Writer

rLondonl
$209*
$259*
$269*
$295’
$295’
$345*
$345’

sArnst fans,, each no. et San frenCISCO bend,,
dYndYnruchase Tees not ,ncluded And risen 0Th 100 eV tor oft, ,e-tt le/v.1,1e desTnnons

Council Travel
394 Unnenty Avenue Palo Alto, CA 93014

415-325-3888
Eurailpasses issued on -the -spot!

Western Mountaineering

of martial arts, created by the Germans in the 14th century. The
sport consists of a duel in which a
foil with a flexible point Points are
made by touching the opponent.
"Fencing is the only western
martial art that will be demonstrated at the fair. All others are
eastern," Chen said.
Tae kwon do is a Korean martial art consisting of high kicks
and high jumps, Chen said.
"It is impressive to watch," he
said.
Some other martial arts that will
be demonstrated are wu shu, judo,
shau jiao, capoeira a Brazilian
martial art with dance-like movemenu and sotokon karate.
Information booths, that will
explain the various martial arts
to interested persons, will be at
the fair. Other booths will be selling martial arts equipment.
The Martial Arts Fair takes
place Friday in SPX 44 (women’s
gym) from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Minission is free and the fair is open to
the public.

Softball team drops two games to Hawaii
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Frankfurt
Paris
Guatemala
Costa Rica
Hong Kong
Taipei

For more information, call
the PEP Center 924-5945

SPRING CLEANING

MARCH 17th thru MARCH 22th
Thurs, Fri,

San lost State University SPARTAN DAILY

Mon, Tues, 10 - 8 Sat & Sun 10 -6

The Spartan softball team
continued to take a beating by
the University of Hawaii squad,
losing 7-1 and 4-0 Tuesday.
There hasn’t been much fun
and sun for the Spartans, who have
lost four straight to the Rainbows
during their trip to the island.
In Tuesday s first contest, the
Spartans were limited to two hits.
SJSU’s one run scored after a
complex set of circumstances. In

Spartans beat UC Davis, 6-2

Spartan Daily Staff Repon

The SJSU baseball team
scored another victory Tuesday
at Municipal Stadium when it hit
its way to a 6-2 win over UC
Davis in a non-conference game.
This brought the Spartan season record to 14-10. UC Davis
fell to 15-6 overall.
Strong batting by Jason
Boesch and Gene Bower fueled
the Spartan victory. Both Boesch
and Bower had three hits and
one RBI during the game.
SJSU opened the game with a
2-0 lead over Davis. Bower’s RBI

In a home non-conference
match Tuesday, SJSU’s men’s tennis team defeated St Mary’s 6-1.
SJSU’s Brandon Coupe, who
plays singles, won the match 6-2,
6-3, Alan Ahistur also defeated his
opponent in a 6-3,64) match.
The only Spartan player who
was defeated was Aaron Downey
who lost by a 6-1, 5-7, 6-4 match.
In men s doubles, Coupe-Del
Rosario defeated their St. Mary’s
opponents 8-1. Spartans Marasigan-Ionesco also were victorious,
winning 8-4. Singles player Avistur also played doubles with
Yuval Bauman and won 8-4.

25-30% OFF

Spartan Daily Staff Report

double in the second inning gave
the Spartans a 41 lead.
With San Jose State ahead 4-2 in
the fifth, Boesch came to the plate
with one runner on base. Boesch
hit a triple to drive in the run.
A single by Tim Gavello
brought in Boesch and completed the scoring at 6-2.
Winning pitcher Jeff Garrett
(2-2) earned the victory for the
Spartans, allowing one run in
three innings of relief.
Davis was plagued by five
errors during the game.

Baylor shuts out women’s tennis team
Spartan Daily Staff Report

In their home non-conference match at Spartan Courts,
SJSU’s women’s tennis team lost
to Baylor by 9-0.
In singles, Spartan Kim Smolich
was defeated by Baylor’s Greta Gibson 6-2,60. Spartan Andrea Dean

to L.A. ancl San Diego
March 25, SJSU Ballroom
9:00p.m.
Suitcase Dance Party

The Best Prices Ever on all Marmot Gore-TexTm
and Nylon First Quality Bags

All-American Jackie Tawney singled and doubled for SJSU while
younger sister Jill singled. Sophomore left fielder Paula Frueh also
singled for the Spartans.
SJSU continues its stay in
Hawaii, opening play in the
Hawaii Tournament today. The
tournament runs through Sunday. The Spartans then return
stateside to play in the National
Invitational Softball Tournament
in Sunnyvale Thursday.

Men’s tennis team
triumphs, 6-1

Free trips

SLEEPING BAGS

the bottom of the fifth, Dena
Pitts pinch-hit for Jill Tawney.
Pins was hit by a pitch and
Tawney was sent in to pinch-run,
Tawney advanced to second on a
wild pitch to Holly Brink, who
was walked. Tawney then scored
on a Pat Martinez ground-out to
second base.
In the nightcap, the Spartans
were the victims of a four-hit
shutout and committed four
errors.

also struggled against her opponent losing 6-1, 6-2.
In doubles, the Spartans also
lost when Smolich-Rodden were
defeated 6-0, 6-2. Galeos-Kari
Steele faced adversity as well when
they lost the match 6.0,6-1. Spartans Dean-Lam lost 6-1 in both sets.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS & BOOTS
Touring, Telemark, Skating Up to 40% OFF
MARMOT CLOTHING
Selected Items 20-35% OFF
SKI ACCESSORIES
Great Prices on Snowshoes, Gloves, Gaiters,
Hats Up to 50% OFF

CLIMBING
Selected Shoes, Hamessess, Hardware at Great Prices
BOATING GEAR
Selected Sea Kayaks, VVhitewater Kayaks,
Whitewater Canoes and Accessories 15% to 30%
Send in for

FREE CATALOGUE

OFF

Name
Address
City

State

Zip
COUPON,

COUPON

Bring in this ad for $5-1- off any purchase
of $10or more between 3/17 - 3/22
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Inmates flee with Cardinal, other
hostages after uprising in Brazil

Mandela fights
voting boycott

DE JANEIRO, Brazil
ElRIO
(AP) - Police provided
the weapons, the car, the
gas and even turned off the
lights while 11 inmates made
their escape from a maximumsecurity pnson, taking with them
a Roman Catholic cardinal and
other church and government
officials,
The officials were checking
on reports of overcrowding and
abuses when they were seized
Tuesday by inmates armed with
knives at Paulo Sarasate, a prison
in northeastern Brazil.
Two inmates died in the ensu-

DURBAN, South Africa
(AP) - Nelson Mandela
urged his supporters in
violence-torn Natal Province on
Wednesday not to be afraid to
vote in the nation’s first all-race
elections.
Natal is considered the stronghold of the rival Zulu-dominated
Inkatha Freedom Party, which
has refused to register for the
April 26-28 vote and has called
on its supporters to boycott the
election.
Violent clashes between Inkatha and supporters of Mandela’s African National Congress
left hundreds dead and there are
fears the boycott will fuel unrest.
Mandela told his supporters
that efforts to curb political
intimidation will be stepped up
in the run up to voting. ’There
will be sufficient protection for
each and every one of you," he
said.
The ANC leader is in Natal
for a crucial meeting Friday with
Zulu King Goodwill Zwelethini
to address his demands for a sovereign monarchy.
With recent bloodshed in the
black homeland of Bophuthatswana fresh in his mind,
Mandela is hoping talks can
avert similar unrest in the Zulu
homeland of KwaZulu, which is
in Natal Province.
At least 24 people were killed
in Bophuthatswana before its
leader, Lucas Mangope, lost his
grip on power last week.

4

in shootout and at least two
prison guards were wounded,
authorities said.
Reports on the number of
hostages ranged from 11 to 18,
including 69-year-old Cardinal
Aloisio Lorscheider who suffers
from heart problems.
Police negotiated 13 hours
with the inmates and gave them
a getaway vehicle, extra fuel, and
high-powered guns. They even
turned off the lights. But when
the 11 inmates took off, they
took all but one of the hostages,
instead ofjust three, as they had
promised.

Israeli soldiers fired in massacre
EHEBRON, Occupied West
Bank (AP) - Arab judges
and lawyers investigating
the Hebron massacre for the
PLO said Wednesday they believe
soldiers fired at people and
caused at least one death at the
mosque despite denials by Israeli
officers.
"Soldiers had a role in the massacre, because they shot inside
the mosque and in the area outside," said Abdel Ghani Awawi, a
lawyer on the 11-member Palestinian panel looking into the
Feb. 25 massacre.
Anger over the massacre continued to grip Hebron. Arab
youths fought with soldiers
Wednesday when a curfew was
lifted briefly to allow people to

1
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buy food. Awawi’s cousin, Amjad
Awawi, 22, died from a bullet
wound in the neck, Alia Hospital
reported. The army did not confirm the death.
Prime Minister Rabin was
reported ready to allow the PLO
to deploy several dozen Palestinian police in Hebron even
though the West Bank city is not
in the self-rule areas designated
by the PLO-Israel peace accord.
The move, which Israel radio
attributed to sources close to
Rabin, would be a concession to
the PLO in an effort to revive the
peace talks, which have been at a
standstill since the massacre. The
PLO has said it needs guarantees
for the safety of Palestinians
before it can return to the talks.

European Union disputes salt-fishing rights
El BRUSSELS,
Belgium
(AP) - The European
Union put Norway on its
waiting list today alongside Finland, Sweden and Austria, but
a dispute over their voting
clout threatened to delay the
expansion and even undermine the union.
After more than 13 hours of
talks, EU negotiators reached a
compromise early today in
their dispute with Norway over
fishing nghts.
The deal allows Spain and
Portugal to catch more fish

while guaranteeing Norway a
large amount of control over
its rich North Sea waters.
Foreign ministers from the
12 existing union nations failed
to resolve an internal dispute
over voting rights that threatens the Jan. 1 deadline for
expanding the trading bloc.
They were to meet next Tuesday in an attempt to break the
deadlock.
"If we don’t have an agreement, many more things than
enlargement would be in jeopardy. The whole of (the Fit’s)

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
FOR SALE
makes no diem for products or
services advertised beiovo noes DON’T PAY FULL PRICE!
there any guarantee knplied. Ths $425. Art Carved Ring Gift
classified column or the Spartan Certificate for $300. For info
Deily consist of paid advertising call Steve at 924.8346.
and cawing, are not stproved or
verified by the newspaper.

GREEK

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help Individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work. OT,
nursing or related fields.
Call Teresa Jackson at
408/526.1288 or 408/287-21321
DOYOU LOVE BABES &TOOMBS?
Non-profit Family Service Assoc. is
looking for daytime volunteers to
provide childcare for up to 4 hours
a week while their mothers attend
counseling sessions in dovintown
San Jose. Tue. lOarn - 3pm., Wed.
9on- Won., Thur. 5:30pm - 8pm.
Call Child Watch at 288-6200.

ALPHA PHI
Congratulations new member
class Sp. ’94! Lisa Cordon-,
Jenni Copeland, Susan Hatter.
Erin Kelley, Michelle Stover,
Katy Hebert, Geni Ramirez.
Emily Rosenthal. Jodie Schmidt.
Talli Dahlberg, Jennifer Tietgens,
& luv & AOE to
my Lil Sis. Diane Kohl!
Luv. your Big Ss’.

HELP WANTED

VANTEMPS
Contract Personnel Service
CALL NOW!
We are currently registering for
experienced professionals for
clerical positions.
BENEFITS:
Weekly Pay
Paid Vacations
Credit Union Membership
WANT TO PURCHASE posters.
Dental/Vision Insurance
newspapers, buttons etc. from
Flexible Hours
the Black Panther Party. Call
APPLY TODAY OR SEND A FRIEND!
Samuel Brooks (510)6547862.
3208 Scott WO SartaClaa,CA4X64.
4C8.7270462/
40B7273064
100% PURE ADRENAUNE11 I 1
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Experience the thrill of free falling
Area’s
feet
at
the
Bay
from 10.000
only skydiving center. Come join us COMPUTER TECH!!- TANDEM
for a tandem jump and enjoy your 1. Hardware techs experienced
first skydive with only 45 minutes w/unix, workstations & networks.
of training. For the true thrill seek- 2. Software techs experienced
er, try an accelerated freefall w/compiler languages, unix &
course and find yourself on the SQL data bases, and Xterminal
fastest road to becoming a systems. Parttime school year,
certified skydiver. starting with a six full-time other. Top pay. Contact
hots class and a mile long freefall Dick Sillan, 924.3928. Leave
the same day. Videos of your jump message and send resume
also available. Owned and operat- to room Eng. 491 box.
ed by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)6347575. PART-TIME SALES REP. Work
flexible hours. Earn salary plus
commission selling Encyclopaedia
EATING & WEIGHT CONTROL
Britannica product line at retail
STUDY: RECEIVE $10.
stores. Training provided. Call
Spend 50 reins doing 3 brief
Larry at 289-1220.
questionnaires by mail, if
female 180 lbs or less, binge
AC UFACTS, INC.
eat, try to control wgt. & in
Security guards/patrol officers
counseling or support group call
Full-time/Parttime. All shifts.
Azalee for info 1-800763-1177.
Apply Mon.-Fn. 8am-6pm.
555D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
NEW STUDENT EIENTM. PLAN:
(408) 288-5880.
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Enroll now!
Currently hiring for various full &
For brochure see A.S. Office or
part- time teaching positions for
call (800)655-3225.
preschools & school.age programs
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT (extended day care). ECE units
in the Spartan Daily Classified. required for both preschool &
Check Lithe ad form in the corner. schoolage programs or elementary
education units may apply for
school-age programs only. Experience preferred. Substitute posiAUTOMOTIVE
tions available, flexible schedule
62 HONDA ACCORD 5 VD. 130k, does not interfere with your school
pullout stereo. Sun roof, Over, very Of study time! Advancement opporreliable. $2k o.b.o. 408.3958677. tunities available with our 20
schools located throughout the bay
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT! area. Medical/Dental benefits
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE available for full-time employees.
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle, Please call 408/257.7326 to
Boat, Home owners Insurance. discuss your interest & availability.
"Alumni" serving "Students"
...Talk to me, I’ll help you. SECURITY- $7.0010 $12.00/10.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic? Securrty / Control Center / EMT’s
Weekly Pay Checks.
Call me, (Don) 405247.3734.
Medical / Dental / Vacation Pay.
Open on Sat/Sun with appt. onM
Full-time or Pert-time.
Stes M. Mew/Milpitas/SJ/S Clara
AUTO INSURANCE
No experience Necessary.
Campus Insurance Service
Day shift starts: 6, 7 or 8
Programs
Special Student
g
nistarts:
wS3.n
shift
or a
4 pm.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Grave shift starts: 11 Of 12 pm.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Apply. Sam - 5pm, Mon.- Frt.
"Good Rates for Non.Good Drtvers"
Vanguard Security Services
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
‘Good Student" "Family Multioar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
HIRING SUMMER RWIAGEMENT
FREE QUOTE
NOW! College Pro Painters,
NO HASSLE
established In 1971. Outlet
OBLIGATION
NO
Manager positions available
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
in Northern California. Awerage
summer profit $8,000. Call
1-800-392-1386 for Info.

life would be in a dead end,"
said Greek’s deputy foreign
minister, Theodoros Pangalos,
who chaired the meeting.
Denmark’s Foreign Minister
Niels Helveg Petersen said the
European Union, the former
European Community, was on
the verge of "a real crisis." His
Belgian colleague, Willy Claes,
added, "This is a black day for
Europe."
Spain and Britain want to
keep rules allowing two large
nations and one small one to
veto decisions with 23 votes.

Phone: 924-3277
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
wanted for Associated Students
Leisure Services on campus. Must
be a current student, available to
work between 12 20 hrs/wk
(flexible, can work around your
classes). Macintosh experience
preferred. Startingrate 66.6.50/hr
depandng on previous experience.
Apply by Mar. 25 in the Students
Activities Office. For more info,
please pick up a position
announcement in the Student
Activities Office or call 924-5950.
MANAGERS (SEASONAL).
Looking for two highly motivated,
aggressive, reliable people to
manage "Airbrush T-shirt’ and
’Ride Photo’ concessions at local
amusement park. P/T weekends
in spring & fall, F/T during summer.
Minimum of 2 yrs supervisory or
management experience in a
retail environment required. If you
have excellent communication
and organizational skills, call
1-800-822-5565 Ref: PGAMM.

2 Bedroom Agerbrunt $750/mo.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295.6893.
BRAND NEW EVERYTHING!
Be the first to occupy these
newly upgraded units. Studios,
one and two bedrooms from
$525. 1/2 block from SJSU.
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about
move in bonus. $400. dep.
No pets. 55 South 6th St.
406-292.5174.

RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
in landmark bldg. Hige windows,
miniblinds, new appliances
incl. D.W. & disposal, A/C.
Neutral carpet, intercom entry,
gated covered parking, laundry
room.Great views! 1 blk from
campus. 2 persons OK. Rent from
$640. Aspen Vintage Tower
COUttSELOR/SKILLS TRAINER to 297-4705.
work with DD adults. 6 mo exp.
$6./hour. Fremont 5102260505. 780 S. 11th STREET APTS. Large
2 bdrm./2 be. $695. -$745. /mo.
EARN FANTASTIC MONEY QUICKLY Responsive management. Walk or
Wouldn’t it be great to be a ride bike to school. Very clean.
student & earn 2 - 4k net? It’s roomy & remodeled. Secured
possible. An environmentally entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
conscious co. is looking for highly TV. Ample parking. Call 288.9157.
motivated individuals. If you’re one,
call for an appointment at WILLOW GARDEN APTS.
408-727-6190 Or 510745-8681. 408-9980300. Minutes from
San Jose State. Spacious 2
bdrm. apts. with 2 full baths.
Ideal for students and room.
mates. Swimming pool, saunas,
Certain advertisements In
weight
room & club house.
columns
may
refer
these
Quality living at a reasonable
the reader to specific
rate. 1750 Stokes St.
telephone numbers of
addresses lot additional
informetion. Classified
FOR NEWT-1 BORN CONDO near
Shark Nona. wail now Unfurnished:
"seders should be reminded
$875./mo. Furnished $1100./mo.
that when making these
Owner/agent 408.776-7103.
further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or serSERVICES
vices. In addition, readers
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
should carefuNy investigate
w/B.A. and 15 years experience
fimis offering empioyment
is now accepting students wishing
!letup orcoupons for
to excel at guitar or bass. All
decant vacations or
levels and styles apply: Beginmerchandise.
ning, Intermediate, and advanced
in jazz, rock, fusion, blues, funk.
reggae and folk. Call Bill Ireton at
408-298-6124.
EARN GREAT MONEY1
Environmental company
expanding in the Bay Area
seeks motivated individuals with
good people skills. PT/FT.
Training provided.
408.2621442
ALASKA FISHERIES Summer
employment. Earn up to $15,000.
this summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/female. No exp.
necessary. Room/board/travel
often provided! Guaranteed success! (919) 929-4398 ext. A181.
AA CRUISE TRAVEL Employment
Guide. Earn big $55 + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe.
Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry, busy spring &
summer seasons approaching
Free student travel club membership! Cal (919)9294398 ext C181
NATIONAL PARK SUMMER JOBS.
Over 25,000 openings! (Including
hotel staff, tour guides. etc.)
Benefits + bonuses! Apply
now for best positions. Call:
1-206-545-4804 ext. N6041.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
Call 18004354365 ext. P3310.

HOUSING
1920’S 1 BORN. APARTMENT.
Unique! Parking, hardwood. yard.
Financially responsible, clean
quiet & sober. Single occupancy.
$575. + deposit. 551 S. 6th St
Mike 292-3239.

FREE SERVICES to currently
enrolled students. CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
offers job listings, job search
assistance, job fairs, career
counseling, interest testing,
career workshops, and career
/employer info. Register for the
24 hour job hotline. Visit BC13
or call 9246033 for details.
LEGAL SERVICES
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Theft Charges
Drug Charges
Personal Injury
Auto/Motorcycle injuries
Slip & Fall injuries
No fee if no recovery.
111347ADI LAW OFRCES
111 N. Market St. *306, Sanlose
Tel: 408-971-3661.
STUDENT MASSAGE] 23 year
old offers healthy, full body
Physical Therapy Massage.
Minorities encouraged too.
Myseff: Honest & nice appearance.
Page 552-0885 for callback
from Robert. Males only.
PROFESSIONAL BODY MASSAGE
Give yourself a healthy gift
you can afford. 1 hr session
$25.001!
Swedish or sports massage.
House calls also. Call Paul at
738.0929.
$$ MONEY FOR COLLEGE 9$
$135 million unclaimed!
Scholarship matching
guaranteed! FREE informative
booklet! 24 hour recording!
Call now! Toll Free!
1(800) 434.6015 ext 1210.
YOUR UNCLE OWES YOU MONEY
If Uncle Sam has a refund for you.
get it n time for SPRING BREAK by
electronically filing your completed
federal tax return at kr Wals & Co.
For a low $60. you can get your
refund in as soon as 2 weeks.
Call 280.5690 for your $5 now!

50% DISCOUNT]
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
Enhance your natural beauty,.
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1994.
4083794500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell, CA 95008.
MEN & WOMEN - BARE IT AU.1
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest- Lip - Bikini Chin Tummy eta. Students & faculty
receNe 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before June 30.
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408) 379-3500.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

SERVICES FINANCIAL
$ HOME - BASED BUSINESS $
Home based businesses are
growing at an alarming rate.
Cash in on this money making
opportunity and get your share
of this multi -million dollar
a year legitimate industry.
’No gimmicks’. Learn how you
can earn as much as $50,000.
within the next 3 months.
HURRY! Please send $5.00,
for an informational packet. to
L.J. Marketing. P.O. Box 10429
San Jose, CA 951570325.
Guaranteed Scholarships Grants
408.226-7261. pgr 408-9993356
Seeyou at St! on T W-Th 12303pm
CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
The private sector wants to fund
your education! Billions of $$ in
corporate financial aid goes
unclaimed each year. Why?
People don’t know where Of how
to apply for it. Learn how to tap
into this valuable resource.
Call now: 408-236.3747.

EXPERENCED EDITOR WILL POUSH
your essay, report, proposal,
thesis, or letter till it shines! Your
success depends upon the quality
of your writing. Call Dave Bolick,
5104014854. VISA/MASTER- $9 BILLIONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
CARD. FAX. Emergencies 0.K
Free message (800) 6660RAD.

TRAM,
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe?
Call for low air fares.
Great low prices for cruises tool
Make your vacation plans now.
Call Arlene 408-9973647.
SPRING BREAK ’94
San Diego. California
Packages as low as $75.001
Call today 1-800-255.5791.
CATCH A JET!
Europe $269.
New York- $129.
Can for program description!
AIRHITCH S 14300.397-1098.

111101

FAX: 924-3282
SANTA CIARA SECRETNIML SERV.
(408) 984-2268 Near SCU.
Term Papers. Resumes. etc
EXPERIENCED Word Processor
Retired secretary. Let rue do
the typing!! Resumes, term
papers, theses, etc. Grad
& undergrad. IBM Computer.
Laser printer. Fax machine.
Nortary Public. Appointment
necessary. Call Anna at
972-4992.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser priming. Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes. editing. graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or virginia 408.251-0449.

ELECTRONICS TUTOR. Math &
electronics industry backgound.
For older male student, call
408-297.8419 after 7 pm, except
Mon. or Wed. Fee negotiable.

20 NS PROFESSIONAL Espaimos.
Typng & transcription for ALL your
needs including COLOR. Copying.
binding & FAX available Pick up
& delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness a. satisfaction
WORD PROCESSING guaranteed. Tutoring available
in some subjects. Contact Candi
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED at (405 369-8614
Professional Word Processing!
Theses. Term Papers, Nursing & I SPECIALIZE IN TYPING FOR MG.
Group Projects. Resumes. Letters. Stuclents 10 years eApe,ence
Manuscripts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1. $4/page. References available.
HP Laser II. All formats, specializing Pat Gardner 408-559-9390 Apple
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and computer.
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. AS work guaranteed! Worry I HATE TO
TYPEI"
free, dependable. and prompt If this got your attention. gwe yourservice. To avoid disappointment, self a break. Let me do it for you!
call now to reserve your time! Call Pick up and delivery $1.00.
PAM 247-2681 (Elarti-Spm). plus Resumes. term papers & theses.
Serve Additional 10% Per Werra APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 rnirimurn.
CALL MARCIA 2684448
Cash Only. Call Julie 445-0707.
for Word Processing Services
HAYWARDR1E40N1UNI0N crrr
Edit & Format Specialist for
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Wordprocessing and typing:
All work accepted!! Reports
APA Twabien MLA
Theses Proficient with APA.
Grammar. Rind., Phrasing
MLA. and Turabian formate:
Tables. Graphs. & Charts
Will also edit disks.
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
600 dpi Laser Printing
WP 5.1. Laser printer Call me
Resumes/Cover Letters
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm.
International Students Welcome Suzarne Scott 510/441-0504.
10 minutes frorn campus!
PROFESSION,N. Word PfoCeinkl&
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. Theses. term papers, grout)
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA-i. projects, resumes, letters. etc.
’Term papers Group projects All formats. especially APA.
Thesis Letters Applications Experienced, dependable, quick
Resunes *Tape transcription. etc return. Transcriptions available
Nosing/Math/Science/English Almaden / Branham area
Laser printer. Days & evenings. Call Linda (408) 264-4504.
7 days SUZANNE, 448-5858
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Digital
Winter went on to create a
program on Igor Stravinsky’s
"The Rite of Spring." and
Mozart’s String Quartet in C
Major.
"From the New World" took
"about 3,000 hours" for Winter
and his collaborators to create.
Winter addressed the fear
many people have of technology
He said that technology
advancement is inevitable.
’There is a nightmare of technology. a feeling of powerlessness. It seems like a dirt road, a
washed-out dirt road," Winter
said. "It is a dirt road because we
are at the very, very beginning of
it."
Winter also demonstrated
"Society of Mind," a book
authored and placed on multimedia package by Marvin Mathssky.
"We haven’t done anything in
the last 1,000 to 2,000 years to
improve the interactivity of
books," Winter said.
Until now, that is. "Society of
Mind" takes a big step from oldfashioned reading. Matinsky can
be called up to appear on the
screen and will talk to the reader, giving interpretations of the
text. The graphics are of high

enough quality that Matinsl,
looks as though he is right there,
discussing his book with the
reader.
Clicking on the icon "Martin’s Living Room," allows the
reader to nose around, clicking
on interesting objects, such as
Matinksy’s harp or his fish tank.
He then appears on screen and
tells the user about it.
In Dvorak’s "From the New
World," the user can learn about
the entire symphony, either by
reading the narrative text or
viewing the actual score as it
plays.
Winter also chronicled articles and direct narratives on
Dvorack. The articles and narratives amount to over one thousand pages of primary sources,
which center around his stay in
New York City in 1892. The user
can call up anything he or she
wishes to know about Dvorack.
Ruth Halter, a professor of
library and information science,
said she doesn’t feel threatened
by the change in technology.
She is happy to see more interactivity taking place.
Halter was pleased to see this
kind of work being published.
"I thought he was incredibly
exciting. He is obviously a brilliant man." Hatter said.

CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP)
A serial rapist scheduled for
parole Wednesday was kept in
prison after a psychiatrist determined he still suffers from a
"severe mental disorder."
Christopher Hubbart was
convicted of raping 14 women
in 1972, and raped 10 more
after he was first paroled in
1983. He was to have been
released to live with his mother,
but was returned to the California Institution for Men in Chino
pending a hearing to determine
if his parole should be revoked,
said corrections department
spokesman Bill Gengler.
"The results of his psychiatric
evaluation indicated that he
continues to suffer from a
severe mental disorder that
requires further institutional
treatment which is not available
in the community," said state
Department of Corrections
statement.
The parole hearing was to be
held within 30 days. If Hubbart’s parole is revoked, he
could be returned to Chino or
to Atascadero State Hospital,
where he was placed from 1972
to 1979 as a mentally disordered
sex offender.

He would come up for
parole again in a year at the earliest
Residents who gathered outside Hubbart’s mother’s home
to protest his release cheered
when they heard he had been
returned to prison, and passing
motorists honked their horns in
approval.
"We must keep the pressure
on," Mayor Diann Rigg told the
crowd over a police car loudspeaker.
"He shouldn’t be out into
our community He has already
violated his parole and done it
again," said resident Kimberly
Aguilar. "What’s to say he’s not
going to do it now?"
When Hubbart was paroled
In 1983, he raped a woman the
same day he got out of prison.
He raped nine more women in
the San Jose area before he was
caught and sent back to prison.
He was released again in
1990, but returned to prison a
short time later after taking a

is that the people who need it the
most just don’t get it.
"Real Sex," that is not real
sex. Oh, forget it.
The pr
is IV’s only "reality" show about human sexuality
and its, um, diversity. It’s been on
the air about three times a year
since 1990.
"At HBO, we knew we could
push limits of comedy," said
Sheila Nevins, the cable channel’s
vice president for documentaries
and family programming. "There
was no reason not to push the
form of ’reality’ far as we could,
into a certain kind of sexual
explicitness that was legitimate
and safe and funny."
Nevins, who has an M.F.A.
from Yale’s School of Drama, has
won five Academy Awards, including HBO’s first for the 1986 documentary "Down and Out in
America," as well as 35 CableAce
awards, eight Peabody awards and
five Emmys.

‘v.S

1

Her first sex documentary
series was as "Eros in America, ’
which she developed for Cinemax.
"When we did the first ’Eros in
America,’ there was no AIDS, and
it was a different kind of exploration," she said. "Now the need
to be funny and to have a good
time with sex, and to be free ... is
much more important because of
all the terror that surrounds it."
Patti Kaplan, the series’ producer, said much of the humor
derives from the context in which
the sex occurs.
"I think a lot of the eccentricity
that’s available in sexual activities
today the kinds of workshops,
the kinds of sex, the kind of nocontact sex have been spawned
in this era of AIDS," she said.
"Whether it’s masturbation
workshops or peep shows or telephone sex or computers, there
are more ways for people to get
turned on than by promiscuity,"
Kaplan said. "That eccentricity is
part of what makes it funny."
"Real Sex" can be VERYfunny.
Tomorrow night’s show, for example, features alook at the Brazilian
rock duo Lord K, a husband and
wife who frequently perform in
the nude.
There’s a segment on a priapis-

help them become more or
mic or something, and it is hilarious. And there’s a funny look at
San Francisco’s Exotic, Erotic Ball
a night of nudity and spectacle.
And there’s a droll, how-to segment featuring writer Susie
Bright, who teaches "How to
Read a Dirty Movie" and is the cofounder and editor of the lesbian
magazine On Our Backs.
And there’s a feature about a
Moscow school for, strip-tease
artistes "striptizi,’ as we Russians say that is not funny,
unless you find innate comedy in
voluptuous, long-legged women
learning to take off their clothes.
"Real Sex" doesn’t use narration or editing to make its subject
funny. It just works out that way.
"This kind of freedom of
expression is as important as any
other freedom of expression. And
it has to be treated as respectfully," said Kaplan, a former professor of art history at City University
of New York who’s also been a
field producer for PBS’ "3-2-1
Contact" and directed segments
for "That’s Incredible.’
Nevins said "Real Sex" succeeds and generates little controversy because it’s on pay TV,
late at night, and is not pretending to be something it’s not.

person hostage. He was paroled
once more in 1993, but violated
the terms and returned to
prison.
About 250 residents protested his pending release Tuesday
outside City Hall.
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Imagine Getting
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"Real Sex" is reality programming
NEW YORK (AP) One of
many crushingly funny ironies
about "Real Sex," HBO’s semiquarterly "reality" magazine show,
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Patrick paraphernalia

Bagpipe player Will Sutherland played
at a flag raising at San Jose City Hall
Saturday attended by Mayor Susan
Hammer and Lord Mayor of Dublin,
Ireland. The flag raising, during which
the U.S. flag and the Irish flag were
raised on separate poles, represents
the solidarity between the sister cities.
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was Irish. I might just
Ift
give in to the ideal
Americanization of St.
Patrick’s Day and have myself
a traditional, for a limited time
only, McDonald’s Shamrock
Milkshake. But wear fake elf
ears and a green sequenced
clip-on bow tie? I don’t think
so.
It’s during mid-March
every year that I find myself
debating over which Hallmark
card is least cheesy for my
mother’s birthday, which is
one day before St. Patrick’s
Day.
So I walked into a Hallmark store, hoping to
walk out with a
decent birthday
card. But instead I
left with a new
hatred for four
leaf clover boxers
and cheap cardboard
leprechaun hats.
What freaked me out the
most, though, were the trolls
that stared at me with their
hollow eyes and pointy noses
and ears. That is supposed to
bring me good luck? And
assuming the fake pointy ears
would fit me: I’m supposed to
want to dress up like that?
Walking past the green
Hallmark "special occasion"
aisle, all I thought was "Who
the hell put this trash together
and where does St. Patrick fit
in with this?"
Before I could answer, the
biggest four leaf clover I’ve
ever seen caught the corner of
my eye. I walked up to it and
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discovered that the 100 percent recycled paper product
reached my waist from the
floor and glittered with a
metallic green finish.
Flash: Who would buy
that? Do they realize how
trashy it is?
As much as I try to avoid it,

I can’t
help but be smothered by the
cheap, disposable (excuse me,
recyclable) St. Patrick’s Day
paraphernalia that congests
every gift store during this
green holiday season.
But it is not limited to the
honor of St. Patrick. Every hol-

iday offers stores the potential
for cheap decoration overkill.
Hallmark, along with a fleet
of gift stores armed with
cheap cardboard thrills, has
made an art of producing and
marketing the disposable holiday.
Customers buy the holiday
spirit, wear their fake noses
and ears for a day, then toss
them.
But the trash is far from
limited to greeting card or
even stationery stores. It’s in
liquor stores and video stores;
it’s in the supermarket, for
God’s sake!
It’s an American phenomenon. The disposable holiday
thrives in this
country and
it’s not going
away as long
as we keep
holding holiday clichØs so
near to our
hearts.
I’m not against the spirit of
St. Patrick’s Day, or any holiday for that matter, but do we
need to wear cardboard to get
the point across?
Maybe I need to be Irish to
truly appreciate the green top
hats. Maybe its a case of green
overkill. There’s nothing
wrong with expressing St.
Patrick’s Day spirit. But I
refuse to believe that I’m the
only one who has a hard time
cuddling up to a troll.
Alex Betancourt
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Irish pub opens downtown
patrons looking for traditional

customer John Brennan, a law student at
Irish atmosphere on St.
Santa Clara University.
Patrick’s Day can find their pot
The kitchen serves many Irish
of gold at Paddy’s Irish Bar and Restaufavorites including Bangers and Mash
(Irish sausage and potatoes) and Irish
rant, which had its grand opening
stew. Most dishes have student-friendly
March 3.
"I want every customer that walks prices of about $5.
The dining
through these doors
area is accento be greeted by our
tuated by
friendly service and
"Dancing at
atmosphere,"
cozy
the Crosssays local attorney
roads," a popand owner Patrick
ular painting
McMahon. "Nothing
of Irish step
speaks louder than
dancers,
good old Irish hospiwhich hangs
tality."
small
The pub surrounds
Patrick McMahon near afor
live
stage
patrons with many
Owner
step dancing
features that exude an
on weekends.
Irish ambience. As
McMahon
guests walk in, they
can try one of the many imported beers was taught how to step dance by his
which range from McGuiness to Red father and has passed the skill down to
his children, who often perform.
Hook to Pete’s Wicked Ale.
Upstairs in the lounge, there are two
In the far corner of the bar area is
"Paddy’s Corner," which includes a por- pool tables surrounded by pictures of
Irish sports heroes, such as gold medaltrait of the Liffee, the most famous river
winning boxer Michael Carreth, and
in Ireland. There are also pictures of
other displays, including signed jerseys
Irish celebrities who have visited San
Jose, such as author Ken Kesey, the pres- from the World Cup Irish soccer team.
Tomas MacGiolla, the Lord Mayor of
ident of Ireland Mary Robinson, poet
Dublin is schedule to appear at the pub
Seamus Heany, and former mayor of
on Friday. Paddy’s manager Roger
Boston Ray Flynn.
Smith makes sure guests are constantly
"The people at this pub are very
entertained.
friendly. It is not trendy or commercial"We have Celtic music on the jukebox
ized, but has authentic demeanor, good
and play tunes from The Chieftains, Van
music, and an excellent menu," says

Nothing speaks louder
than good old Irish
hospitality.

Morrison and Sinead O’Connor. We also heighten literary awareness.
McMahon is considered a legal leghave a large screen television downstairs for sport fans. We also plan to fea- end by much of the community. He has
been involved in many famous cases
ture traditional storytelling to satisfy
and sometimes defends litigants for free
our friends that have a gift for gab,"
if he believes in the cause. He also lead
Smith says.
an effort in ’86 with former San Jose
The bar was previously the Oyster
Loaf, and the movers and shakers of the mayor Tom McHenry to establish
Dublin Ireland as our sister city. This
city, such as famous lawyers Bud Jones
and Al Britton used to do business there allows people from both countries to
when San Jose was still in its early years. learn about each other’s cultures and
McMahon chose the downtown location create a bond.
McMahon hopes the hospitatlity of
to attract businessmen and professional
the pub will bond with the San Jose
people.
community. So far, his customers think
"I also wanted to attract students
it has.
from the university so they could blend
"It’s a great place to relax and have a
with the professional people downtown.
beer," says retired engineer and ’67 SJSU
I want to welcome all types of cusgraduate Bob Wear.
tomers of any nationality or color so
The pub, which opens every day at
everyone can socialize and mix in this
11:30 a.m., is located downtown at 131
community," says McMahon, who tries
East Santa Clara Street, between First
to personally greet every customer.
McMahon, 52 and a graduate of Santa and Second streets.
Clara Law School, is involved with
Gerald IA’atillall
SJSU. He is the president of the Advisory Committee of the Center of Literary
Arts on campus, which he
founded with
the Dean of
Humanities,
Jack Crane. The
CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
center raises
Mandarin &Szechuan Cuisine
money to allow
Box Lunches To Go
famous writers
Lunch and Dinner
and poets to
Catering Available
visit SJSU and
OPEN DAILY
11:30 - 9.00pm 294-3303 or 998-9427
is designed to

WM/US

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th ’Ark vt

Body Piercing
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Custom Leather
Alterations
Novelties & Cards
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Paddy’s bartender Chris McCullough serves many imported beers at the pub which range from
Red Hook and McGuiness to Pete’s Wicked Ale.

969 Park Ave.
San Jose, Ca 95126

(408) 293-7660
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r_etueer drinkers who are unsatisfied with
the beers on the market today and tired
of the newly trendy micro-brews can
always brew their own.
Richard Mansfield, owner of Beer Makers of
America on Fourth Street, says brewing beer at
home is gaining popularity.
Chris Haas, a senior in aviation, got a homebrew kit for Christmas from his brother and says
that brewing beer is not that difficult.
"If you can boil water, you can make beer," Haas
says.
"You don’t have to be a rocket scientist to brew
beer," Mansfield says.
Haas says his kit included everything he needed
except for the bottles to bottle the beer in and a pot
to boil the water in. His basic kit cost about $60.
There are several different ways to brew beer,
according to Haas. He doesn’t bother with trying to
control the amount of hops he wants to use in his
beer, done in a process called boiling the wort, so
he simply buys a can of malt extract that already
has the hops added to it.
"It takes out the guesswork. It’s easier," Haas
says.
He boils water, mixes in the malt extract and

adds corn sugar. Haas says the combination of malt
and corn sugar is very thick and hard to mix. After
that, he slow-boils the brew for 15 minutes and lets
it cool for an hour. The mixture is added to more
water in a fermentor (carboy) where yeast is added
with an "airlock" placed on top to allow the carbon

"You don’t have to
be a rocket scientist to brew beer."
Rich Mansfield
Owner of Beer
Makers of America
dioxide produced by the yeast during fermentation
to escape without the air getting in.
Haas says the fermentation process takes seven to
10 days. The next step is filtering out the yeast sediments and bottling the beer. The new beer is topped
up with a sugar solution during bottling to provide

the carbon dioxide that gives the beer its fizz. Haas
says the carbonation process takes at least two weeks
once the beer is bottled.
Haas just recently finished making a batch of
raspberry beer.
"Right now I have a little over three cases," Haas
says.
Haas says he has brewed three different types of
beer: extra pale lager, nut brown ale, and raspberry
beer. Of the three, Haas says he liked the raspberry
the best.
According to Haas, the water used in brewing
beer is important.
"The beer is only going to taste as good as the
water," Haas says.
Paul Eaton, employee of Beer makers of America,
says the water is not as important with liquid malt
extract as it is with grain extract. The grain malt
extract is the type that Haas uses.
Beer Makers of America stocks everything necessary to brew beer, says Eaton.
Eaton says some customers want to control how
much hops and malt they want to add so they can
produce old recipes or experiment with their own.
According to Mansfield, the different combinations
of beer someone can brew is limitless.
"You can make two batches a day and never
repeat," Mansfield says.
Haas says the only difficulties involved with
home brewing are when it comes to bottling the beer.
Haas said all of the bottles he uses must be completely sterilized and cleaned. When one batch
makes 54 beers, it’s a lot of cleaning.
Eaton says most problems occur when people
don’t sterilize the bottles and equipment correctly.
Haas, who has only made three different batches
of beer and considers himself a beginner, says his
first batch didn’t come out very well and that he
gave away a lot of the beer to his friends.
"They find out when it’s ready. You just have to
be a little stingy with it," Haas says.
"If you do it right, you can make a beer better
than most beers like Budweiser, Coors, or Miller,"
Haas says.
Thomas Zizzo

Mansfield makes beer, wines, and mead (a wine-like drink made from honey instead of
grapes) in a small shed in the back of his shop where he can protect the fermenting brew
from heat and light. According to Mansfield, even beginners can produce quality beer and
wine if they follow the recipe properly and have the right ingredients.
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SJSU student, Chris Haas, has been brewing his own
beer in his room since December. To date, he has
made three batches of beer, consisting of five gallons
each. Haas most unusual beer is a raspberry-flavored
brew. Above, he taste tests the brew by pouring it into
a glass to separate it from the sediment that occurs
during the fermentation process.

Titioneslinfter (Stout
6 lbs. dried malt extract, dark
5 gals. water
1/2 lb. black patent malt
1 lb. flaked barley
1 lb. crystal malt
2 oz. Bullion hops pellets
for bittering
1/2 oz. Cluster or Cascade
hops, fresh loose if
possible, for aroma

1 tsp. noniodized salt
1 tsp. Irish Moss
2 packets Edme ale
yeast or other topfermenting yeast
1 cup dextrose or
dried malt extract
for pruning

? Bring 1 1/2 gals. water to boil. Turn off heat, And
add salt and milt*. Bring to boil for 20 minutes, t ht.] I
add 1 oz. Bullion. Boil another 20 minutes, and add 1
oz. Bullion and 1 tsp. Irish Moss.
Rich Mansfield has been a home brewer and winemaker for over 10 years. He operates a small
and cluttered, but well equipped home brew shop called Beer Makers of America, located at
1040 North Fourth Street in San Jose. There are 10 other small shops in the South Bay.
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Left: Beer Makers of
America has a huge
inventory of different
types of hops and yeast
for making a wide variety
of beers and wines.

? Withdraw 1 cup wort, force-cool to 75 F., add
yeast, and cover. Boil another 20 minutes, then turn oil
heat. Add aromatic hops, stir, and let stand for 15 nunutes.
? Put 2-3 gals. cold water in carboy, and add yeast
starter.
? Strain wort into another vessel, using 1-2 qts. hot
water to sparge flaked barley, which will be think.
Siphon wort into carboy, giving good rousing.
? Take hydrometer reading, which should be about
1050. Attach blow-by. Allow to ferment until
flat-about 2 weeks at 60 V Transfer to dean vessel.
add priming sugar, and bottle.
? This brew can be drunk in 10 days, but its better
to practice deferred gratification and wait 3-4 weeks.
"MAHN Heir
by Witham Mares
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Local
pubs
toast
Ireland
rTANNING SPECIALS1
3 Tans
1 Month
For Only
$10

Unlimited For
Only $39

$24! Value

Not valid with any other coupon

Spring Break
Tanning Studio
294-0800
140 Paseo De San Antonio

"E

SAN FERNANDO
1
Paseo De San Antomo

SAN CARLOS

300 BEER & WELL DRINKS
starting at 8:00 $1.’ after 9:30

St. Patricks Day Party!
LIVE BAND
$4 cover
Drink specials all night long

Club [Clockw-ise
THURSDAY MAR 17th @
CLUB OZ 150 So. 2nd San Jose
6
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Johnny Hannegan, right, owner of C.B. Hannegan’s in Los Gatos, hosts a scotch tasting event
Tuesday with Fiona Doyle, a representative of Macallan Distillery in Ireland, left.

don’t have to be Irish to see or enjoy
you
Ireland’s influence on San Jose. March
10 through 19 is Irish Week in San Jose,
and area merchants and organizations have set
out to attract all fun seekers.
Three San Jose bars are involved in the celebration of Irish Week, participating with the San
Jose/Dublin Sister City Committee. Besides having special events happening on St. Patrick’s Day,
each bar’s owner has special things to say about
the Irish experience in San Jose.
San Jose and Dublin, the capital city of Ireland,
are sister cities. The union was created by the
cities’ leaders in 1986 for cultural and economic
exchange.
Powerful computer companies of the Silicon
Valley in San Jose such as IBM, C-Gate and Xerox
have set up operations in Ireland in the last
decade. One of Ireland’s modern specialties is computer technology and
training. Many computer technicians are coming out of Ireland.
Mayor Tom McEnery, whose
grandparents were from County Kerry, Ireland,
initiated the relationship back in the early ’80s,
says Patrick McMahon, owner of Paddy’s Pub on
San Carlos Street.
McMahon says that Dublin has gained more
from the relationship than having computer companies set up shop there. Dublin is in the process
of rebuilding its downtown area just as San Jose
has done, and McMahon says its city planners
can benefit from San Jose’s experience.
The Lord Mayor of Dublin arrived in San Jose
on March 8 to help usher in Irish Week, says
Hannegan. The title of Lord Mayor was created
to provide a spokesperson for the city of Dublin..
No governmental duties are assigned the Lord
Mayor, whose term lasts one year, says John
Hannegan, owner of C.B. Hannegan’s pub in Los
Gatos.
Irish Week events leading up to St. Patrick’s
Day have included Irish Night With The Sharks,
the Guadalupe River Park Dedication, the Irish

Social Club of Santa Clara County Annual Dinner Dance, a golf tournament at Santa Teresa
Golf Course and a special Catholic church service
at St. Joseph’s Cathedral downtown.
Mayor Susan Hammer joined the
Lord Mayor of Dublin for a flag
ftraising ceremony at San Jose City
Hall last Friday.
"It was a symbol of San Jose and
Dublin doing things in conjunction," Hannegan
says.
Hannegan says Irish Week came about during
a time when a lot of Irish immigrants lived in
San Jose.
Although most of them moved on, either to
other parts of the country or back to Ireland,
enough of their children stayed in Santa Clara
county, settling down in cities such as Los Gatos
and Santa Clara.
Hannegan says many of these people work in
downtown San Jose.
Paddy’s owner McMahon says Americans get
much more excited about St. Patrick’s Day than
natives of Ireland.
McMahon is a native of Balbriggan, Ireland.
The holiday is celebrated there by going to mass
and getting the day off work, he says.
"Americans get crazier with their drinking
than people in Ireland (on St. Patrick’s Day),"
Jason Keouh says. Keouh, a native of Dublin,
tends bar at his father’s pub, Katie Bloom’s on
First Street.
Keouh says so many people were partying at
the pub last St. Patrick’s Day that one could barely move inside the place.
"It’s the one day of the year we
(Irish Americans) can link ourselves to our roots," Hannegan
says.
He says he thinks St. Patrick’s Day,
besides being a party holiday, is also a time for
Irish Americans to reflect on their heritage.
The managing director of a Scottish whisky
brewer hosted a scotch whisky tasting at C.B.

Partying with MTV: an early Spring Break
students with spring fever have
SJSU
the luck o’ the Irish on their side. San
Jose Live! is hosting a three-day party,
celebrating its status as the "Official Bay Area
Headquarters for the MTV Spring Break
Weekend."
A similar party will take place in San Diego
and will be aired on MTV. The San Jose Live!
party will be fumed and edited for possible
airing on the popular music channel. Commercial slots promoting the weekend party
were filmed two weeks ago and are airing on
MTV every two hours through Saturday on
MTV and "throughout the cable world," says
Dave Snuggs, Promotions Manager at San Jose
Live!

The party begins today with St. Patrick’s Day
and will continue throughout the weekend. Prizes
will be awarded for the "Bacardi Sharks Shootout,"
which gives participants five chances to shoot a
goal past a goalie in the San Jose Live! basketball
cage. Whoever scores the most goals tonight wins.
Friday night’s festivities include a sumo basketball shootout. The first customer who shoots a basket while wearing a plastic sumo wrestler costume
will win $100 cash.
Hot 97.7’s Elvis Medina will host MTV-style
games, and prizes will include hats, buttons, beach
towels and T-shirts.
Holly Celeste Fisk
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Hannegan’s Tuesday night.
Willie Phillips offered six varieties of his company’s Scotch whisky for patrons of the pub to
taste. One of Hannegan’s favorites was the
Macallan 25 Year Old.
C.B. Hannegan’s serves 89 varieties of
whiskey. Philips said he came to Hannegan’s
because customers of the pub drink so much
Macallan whisky.
Phillips says Irish whiskey is sold in Ireland
more than scotch whisky.
"We’re hoping to convert them (to Scotch
whisky). It’s been said the Irish distill their
whiskey three times to make it purer than the
Scots (who distill their whisky only once). The
Scots say the Irish distill theirs three times
because they couldn’t get it right the first two
times," he says.
"Some Irish guy was drinking really hard,"
says aerospace senior Matt Mason, when asked
how he thinks St. Patrick’s Day started.
"What Irish guy doesn’t drink hard?" asks
Mike Bruno, also an aerospace senior..
Although born and raised in Ireland, Paddy’s
owner McMahon says he rarely drinks and is
allergic to cigarette smoke. Paddy’s is a comPhotos by Ken Stathametc
pletely smoke-free establishment.
Willie Phillips appears at C.B. Hannegan’s for the
Starting at noon on St. Patrick’s Day, Paddy’s scotch tasting event
Tuesday.
wili be serving corned beef and cabbage for
$6.95. Irish step dancing, folk music, fiddle playing corned beef and cabbage and green beer.
ing and light rock music are on the venue.
On Saturday the San Jose/Dublin Sister City
McMahon says there may also be poetry reading Committee is sponsoring a soccer match at 1:30
and folk singing from a few Irish patrons he is
p.m. and a Gaelic football game at 3:30 p.m. Both
expecting.
games are free to the public and will be held at
"In Ireland, if you go to a party and you have
PA!. Stadium at 34th and Virginia streets.
a talent, you’d better be damn sure you share it
Groups of San Jose men are playing against
or the crowd will make you share it," he says.
groups from San Francisco in both games.
Tickets must be purchased to enter Han"They’re all just a bunch of blokes who live
negan’s in Los Gatos on St. Patrick’s Day. The
around here (Santa Clara County) who are playprice of $30 does not cover beverages. The festiv- ing the lads from San Francisco," says Trish
ities begin at noon and feature all-you-can-eat
McIntyre, whose husband, Mel, is ()manning the
corned beef and cabbage, roast pig, chicken and
event.
hot links.
Jack Bunting
Starting at 11 a.m., Katie Bloom’s will be serv-
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A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)
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Congratulations to
the Mens & Womens
Basketball Teams on
their winning season
in ’93-’94.
For winning travel
plans during any
season, call the staff
at UCHIDA TRAVEL.

UCHIDA
TRAVEL

293-3399
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:FREE
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purchase of an entree over $3.95
Come taste
our authentic mexican foods.
All of our entrees are under $6.95!
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I Located between 2nd&3rd
at 71 E. San Fernando St.
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wParody, in all its caustic wit,
is perhaps the most reputable
quality of popular music.
There are artists who take
themselves so seriously, they
are unable to step back and
objectively critique their
careers. But those who dare to
mimic their peers possess not
only a sense of humor about
the music industry as a whole
but keen insight into the irrelevance of most of today’s
musical content. It takes an
immense amount of talent to
master the facade of having
no talent.
However, artists who
achieve proportionate
amounts of esoteric musical
prowess and parody appeal
to a small band of fans that
has no great love for the
pompous posturings of
media-hyped rock stars or the
overly artistic musings of pretentious, avant-garde trios.
The hard rock genre has
had its share of satirical rockersS.O.D. and Gwarbut
sans subtlety, their appeal has
withered. The masters keep
the audience wondering
whether to raise their fists in
solidarity or laugh aloud. Los
Angeles’ Muzza Chunka
could be grouped with the
aforementioned "masters."
The quartet’s name,
derived from the Native
American term for "iron
road," is onomatopoetic. The
music is driving and raw, a
cross-pollination of punk rock
and metal. Some call them
"garage rock," others,
"crossover."
But while labels abound,
there is no escaping the
humor, biting and sarcastic.
"Yeah, we’re riot grrrls," says
bassist Nick Steinberg.
Yeah...uh ...sure Nick. The
new album is called "Fishy
Pants," guaranteed to keep
people scratching their noggins. To mosh or to scoff, the
mind boggles.
Check out the Chunka at
the Haze Theater tomorrow
Local boys The Organization
and Epidemic support.
The Haze Theater, 2730 16th
St. (near Harrison), San Francisco, $8 at the door, 9 pont,
415/487-6997.
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CAMPUS COMEDY
I he Spartan l’ub is no laughing
matter to many SJSU students,
but tonight’s a different story.
The Pub is hosting "Comedy
Night," sponsored by the Associated Students Program Board
and featuring comedians Jeff
Hendrick and Phil Van Tee.
Hendrick is a self-described
bleak realist who offers an offbeat look at the world. He has
appeared at The Improv in San
Francisco and Seattle. Van Tee’s
act is described as "macabre"
and he has appeared on Comedy Central. He has performed
with Jay Leno, Kevin Meany,
Paula Poundstone and Dana
Carvey. The show is open to
patrons 21 and over and admission is free.
Ow Spartan Pub, 7:30 to 10 p.m.,
024-6261.

FRCMDAY
ON THE VERGE
In celebration
of Women’s
History
Month, the San
lose Repertory
Theatre invites
us on an unforgettable journey
into the mysterious
interior of Terra
Incognita, where
three proper Victorian ladies will pull us
into their latest adventure in "On the Verge
(or The Geography of
I.earning)." The play,
which opens tonight,
tells the story of Alex,
Fanny and Marythree refined
ladies who jaunt out into the
unknown armed with only the
barest necessities: lanterns,
Journals, machetes, butterfly
nets, a Persian carpet of modest
dimension, lemon drops and

4 ETCETERA

ever-useful parasols. The
women are surprised to discover they have broken through
not only strange wilderness,
but the very barriers of time.
They plunge into the 20th century and, through a dizzying
avalanche of wordplay and
adventure, come face to face
with such oddities as hula
hoops, "I Like Ike" buttons, and
a wondrous thing called "Cool
Whip."
The Montgomery Theater, corner
of Market and San Carlos streets,
$16 to $18, 8 p.m., 408/291-2266

SATUC

CARAL
At the risk of
beating this
women’s history thing into
the ground, it
still seems
necessary to
mention that the California
Abortion Rights Action League
will be holding its annual meeting in San Francisco. Enough
said. Call them for the scoop.
415/546-7211.

DAY

THE LONE TRAVELER
The Trellis Network and International Affairs are presenting
a Single Travelers Fair at the
Lookout Inn at the Sunnyvale
Golf Course. The evening will
begin with travel exhibits and
hors d’oeuvres, followed by
"Traveling Single," a panel discussion to answer questions
about traveling single. Some of
the topics that will
be covered are
exciting single
group tours,
travel bargains
and the most
exciting cruises, the best
local weekend excursions for
Bay Area
singles and
special
international
destination
packages for
men that include introductions to prospective wives.
Hirunm. The dance party commences at 9 p.m., with music
from the ’50s to the ’90s.
Lookout Inn, Sunnyvale Golf
Course, 605 Macara Ave., Sunnyvale, $12 admission, 6 p.m. to 1
a.m., 408/229-2901.

ny has entered its 42nd season
and will perform in San Mateo
Sunday. Highlights of the perf
ormance will include Brahm’s
"Symphony No. 2" and "Suite
from ’Der Rosenkavalier- by
Strauss.
San Mateo Performing Arts Center, Delaware at Bellevue, San
Mateo, $6 general, $3 students
and seniors, 2:30 p.m., 415/3256666.

CALIFORNIA YOUTH
The California Youth Sy who-

We buy, sell, and trade new and used
Records, Tapes, CD’S, and Video Discs
...
....

3
STREETLIGHT
E

3979 24TH ST.
S.F. CA 94114
(415) 282-3550

COP

D.5

2350 MARKET ST. 980 SO. BASCOM
S.F. CA 94114 SAN JOSE, CA 95128
(415) 282-8000
(408) 292-1404

Taste the unique culture of East .1friean Cuisine
ill: RED SEA Ethiopian Cuisine
- Fri.
Lunch 11 -2,
I)inner 5 ’9
Sat. 12-10
Fri. Special Buffet
11-2

$5.95
684 N. First St.

[corner of 1st & Taylor]

(408) 993-1990

$2.00 OFF
with student ID.
Combination
Platter
reg. price
$ 8.95

expirea: 4/30/94

